I, OBJECT
EXPLORING
EMOTIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

In this activity, you will discover two
artworks from the ‘I, Object’ exhibition.
Engage your baby with some of the
exhibition themes through fun games
that you can play at home.
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Ku’ (camp dog) 2010
BY GARRY NAMPONAN

‘THE DOG . . .
IT’S FROM MY
GRANDMOTHER’S
TOTEM. IT’S GOT
A SONG TOO.
WE DANCE WITH IT.’1
LEARN MORE ABOUT
CAMP DOG SCULPTURES
BY AURUKUN ARTISTS

1) Garry Namponan, quoted in ‘Aurukun artist Garry Namponan
with his wood carvings’, NT News, <www.ntnews.
com.au/news/national/video1536017487/video/
fe7fc7ff0c665cdb259191ad299e91ca>, viewed January 2021.
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Garry Namponan is a Wik-Alkan/
Wik-Ngatharr artist from far north
Queensland who makes carved wooden
sculptures full of humour and personality.
His Ku’ sculpture is of a wary-looking
camp dog. The term ‘camp dog’ is the
translation of ‘ku’, which also happens to
be the name of the artwork. Camp dogs
can be found in remote communities like
Aurukun—sometimes they are friendly,
cheeky or disobedient! Garry’s sculpture
reflects the camp dog’s character through
its distinct expression.
Garry Namponan / Wik-Alkan/Wik-Ngatharr people /
Australia b.1960 / Ku’ (camp dog) 2010 / Carved milkwood
(Alstonia muellerana) with natural pigments, charcoal and acrylic
binder / 68 x 118 x 22cm / Purchased 2010 with funds from the
Josephine Ulrick and Win Schubert Diversity Foundation through
the Queensland Art Gallery Foundation / Collection: Queensland
Art Gallery | Gallery of Modern Art / © Garry Namponan
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whiteWASH 2018
BY TONY ALBERT

‘ASHTRAYS CONTINUE TO
POP UP TIME AND TIME
AGAIN IN MY PRACTICE.
THERE IS SOMETHING
VERY METAPHORICAL AND
SYMBOLIC ABOUT BUTTING
OUT A CIGARETTE ON
SOMEONE’S FACE
OR CULTURE.’2
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE
OBJECTS TONY ALBERT
USES IN HIS ARTWORKS
2) Tony Albert, artist statement [QAGOMA artist file], 2018.
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Tony Albert is a Girramay, Yidinyji and
Kuku Yalanji artist who uses text and
found objects to explore issues of race and
representation. whiteWASH features vintage
ashtrays decorated with Aboriginal faces
and designs. Some people might dismiss
these ashtrays as being ‘of their time’, but by
placing them against the word ‘whitewash’
in large vinyl lettering, Tony argues that this
dismissal simply whitewashes and ignores
the realities of Australia’s history. Instead,
he encourages us to consider both the
historical and contemporary significance
of objects like these.
Tony Albert / Girramay/Yidinyji/Kuku Yalanji peoples / Australia b.1981 /
whiteWASH 2018 / Vintage ashtrays on vinyl lettering / 208.5 x 255cm
(installed) / Purchased 2018. Queensland Art Gallery |
Gallery of Modern Art Foundation / Collection: Queensland Art Gallery |
Gallery of Modern Art / © Tony Albert/Copyright Agency, 2021
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FOR BABY
Peek-a-boo is a well-loved game that engages your baby with
faces and helps them develop the notion of ‘object permanence’.
This involves the understanding that even though something has
disappeared from view, it still exists somewhere out of sight.
• You can play peek-a-boo by disappearing and
reappearing behind a towel held in front of you
• Try playing with your baby plus one other person.
After your face disappears behind the towel, your baby will
be very amused to see a different person appear in your place!

Babies learn to recognise faces very quickly, and by around
nine months old, they are usually able to understand and
express many different emotions. Try the following games
to explore expressions and emotions with your baby:
• Look at pictures of animals with
your baby. Your baby may enjoy
recognising the faces of the animals.
You can name each one and make
the corresponding noise.
• Use a mirror to engage your baby.
Try making different expressions
and observe your baby’s reaction.
• Your baby may also enjoy looking
into the mirror while you sing a song.
‘Inanay’ is an Indigenous Australian
lullaby from the Torres Strait Islands.
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‘INANAY’
INANAY GUPU WANNA
INANAY GUPU WANNA.
AY AY AY OOLA
OOLA OOLA OOLA AY
YIPPEE YAY YIPEE YAY.
GOO WANA GOO WANA
GOO WANA GOO WANA
GOO WAH — CHOO!
GOO WANA GOO WANA
GOO WANA GOO WANA
GOO WAH — CHOO!
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